Fall Term Enrollment, 2013
by County
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Number of Students Attending University of Florida in Fall, 2013
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Minimum: 1 Student
Maximum: 4,828 Students
Total Florida Student: 40,468
Total Non-Florida Students (U.S.): 5,557
Total Non-U.S. Students: 4,070
Total: 50,095

Geographic distribution based on permanent address

Source: Fall Final Student Data Course File
This map is for illustrative purposes only.
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Fall Term Enrollment, 2010
by County
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Number of Students Attending University of Florida in Fall, 2010
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Minimum: 2 Students
Maximum: 4,802 Students
Total Florida Students: 41,115
Total Non-Florida Students: 5,362
Total Non-U.S. Students: 3,639
Total: 50,116

Geographic distribution based on permanent address

Ten Year Florida Enrollment

7.4% increase over ten years

Source: Fall Final Student Data Course File
This map is for illustrative purposes only.
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Fall Term Enrollment Attending UF, 2009
by County
Geographic Distribution Based on Permanent Address
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Number of Students Attending University of Florida in Fall, 2009
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Minimum: 2 Students
Maximum: 5,079 Students
Total Florida Students: 41,958
Total Non-Florida Students: 8,886
Total: 50,844

Source: Fall Final Student Data Course File
This map is for illustrative purposes only.
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